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TIME TO RENEW YOUR MEMBERSHIP?
Membership renewal in the local chapter continues to be on a rolling

basis with notices sent to your email by the National AGO office a couple of

months before your year is up. Look for messages marked ONCARD and

log into your page on the national database, using your first name initial and

last name, and your numeric code found on the label of your issues of The

American Organist magazine. Please update your information because this

is the detail that will be forwarded to our Registrar for inclusion in the next

membership directory. You can pay online by credit card, or request a hard

copy invoice to be sent to you. Any questions should be directed to Chris

Schroeder, Registrar - chris@graceunitedmethodist.org.

Placement ad payment
Starting September 1, 2018, we will provide the option to submit

your placement ad electronically and pay with a credit card. It is our hope

that by providing this option we will make the placement process more

convenient to our users and will decrease the time required to process the

advertisement. In order to provide this valuable service and continue to cover

our expenses, the fee for a placement ad (electronically or paper-submitted)

will be $20 for three months. For more information, please visit our

website at: http://www.baltimoreago.org/submit-placement

The First Event of the Baltimore AGO
Season 2018-2019:

LET’S BE SOCIAL!
Where: The Residence of Michael Gaffney
Address: 2920 Hiss Avenue, Parkville, MD 21234
When: Sunday, September 9th 3:00 to 5:00 p.m.
Let’s get together and share some common interests: music,
food, pipes, wine, organs! Many thanks to our host, Mr. Michael
Gaffney, for sharing his home with us for our first event of the
year. There’s something for everyone at Michael’s house: a
gigantic pipe organ, a Hauptwerk to transport you to Salisbury
Cathedral, a piano or two, and plenty of food! The Baltimore
AGO will provide beverages and libations – we ask members to
bring a dish to share. Hope to see you there!



Dean’s Letter
Dear Colleagues,

I’ve recently been re-reading Paul Westermeyer’s The Church Musician. It’s been a few years since the first time I read it
and I felt urged to be reminded and inspired again about our vocation. He brings to light many important topics but there
is one that has stuck out to me the most. It’s a term he calls “music grinders.”

We’ve all been in this situation. There is so much going on and our schedules are too full for practice so we resort to
pulling out the old standbys. We soon fall into a pattern of repeating preludes, postludes, anthems, etc. I know because
I’ve been there myself. I’m too bogged down in administrative work to learn a new piece and therefore recycle an old
favorite. Hymns become formulaic rather than thinking outside of the box in new ways to interpret the text and inspire
singing. I know one choral version for a particular text and rather than researching for a new one we just sing the one
we’ve always done. On its own there certainly isn’t anything wrong with repeating pieces. But when we stop challenging
ourselves we may also stop inspiring our congregations. We become “music grinders” who show up and just go through
the motions without fully investing ourselves in our ministry.

Westermeyer notes that any blame for this doesn’t fall solely on the musician. Churches continue to reduce funding and
benefits for musicians which would allow them to attend conferences and retreats. Many church organists are part-time
with another full-time job that takes up most of the week, leaving little time and energy for exploring new music
resources. [I personally am incredibly inspired by and grateful for those who take on church duties as a second job. Where
would so many church music ministries be without them?!] Westermeyer observes that leadership in the church also
furthers this situation by not seeing the church musician as a peer and colleague. The musician is often a part-time staff
member who is seen as a contracted employee that fulfills assigned duties rather than a partner who is leading ministry
(and in many cases knows as much or more about liturgy).

So how do we avoid becoming music grinders? We need to find opportunities for education and growth. It was fun to see
some of you in Kansas City at the AGO convention and I know others attended the OHS convention, but this isn’t feasible
for many. Are there regional music clinics you could attend? If your morning is free, consider attending the ALCM day of
workshops on September 29. (More information is included in this newsletter.) How about lunch with friends at which
you share new pieces that you’ve discovered and plan to use this year? Also, don’t forget to comb through issues of The
American Organist for helpful suggestions regarding organ and choral repertoire. I encourage you to use this last slightly-
slower-paced month to explore some new music and resources. And don’t forget to share with your clergy the many
details that you are working on so that they can better see the importance of your ministry.

Easiest of all for finding inspiration, I hope you will attend the great programs coming up for our chapter this year. (You
can see the listing in this newsletter.) There will be wonderful opportunities for us to expand our skills and hear new
music, as well as social time to interact and learn from one another. Our dues have already covered most of the cost so I
hope each of you will take full advantage of our offerings this year and block off the time in your calendar right now so
you can attend.

As we head into this new program year we welcome Joy Bauer, Judith Daffer, and Kathie Metz as the Class of 2021.
Chris Schroeder joins the board as Registrar and Joe Martenczuk is our Secretary. I am most grateful for the leadership of
Sean O’Connor as Sub-Dean and Henry Lowe as Co-Dean, who have already put in a lot of work to build this year’s great
programming. If you have ideas for our chapter, I hope you will feel free to share them with anyone on the board.

The AGO is an educational organization meant to be used as a resource for learning and growing. I hope we will all make
the most of our member benefits so as not to become “music grinders” but musicians who bring renewed inspiration to
our ministry.

Best wishes in these final summer days!

Daniel



Save the 2018-2019 Dates for the Baltimore Chapter AGO

Sunday, September 9th 2018 at 3:00 p.m.
Baltimore Chapter Potluck Social at Private Residence – Members Only Event

Sunday, October 7th 2018 at 3:00 p.m.
Ecumenical Evening Prayer Service and Installation of Officers
Led by the Archbishop Curley High School Choir and
featuring organists from the Baltimore Chapter
Shrine of the Little Flower Roman Catholic Church
3500 Belair Road, Baltimore, MD 21213

Friday, November 16th 2018 at 7:00 p.m.
Concert Organist, Thierry Mechler
Cathedral of Mary Our Queen
5200 North Charles Street, Baltimore, MD 21210

Saturday, November 17th 2018 at 10 a.m. – 12 p.m.
Improvisation Masterclass with Thierry Mechler
Peabody Institute of the Johns Hopkins University
1 East Mount Vernon Place, Baltimore, MD 21202

Monday, January 21st 2019 - Time TBA
Choral Conducting Workshop and Concert with
Philip Stopford
St. Mary’s Seminary
5400 Roland Avenue, Baltimore, MD 21210

March 2019
Baltimore Organ Crawl featuring Henry Niemann Organs
Check back for more details!

Sunday, May 19th 2019 at 3:00 p.m.
Michael Hey, Concert Organist
Ss. Philip and James Roman Catholic Church
2801 North Charles Street, Baltimore, MD 21218

Be sure to check the P&P, Website and Facebook for more details for the events!



Wayne L. Wold presently serves as the Chair of the Music Department, 

Professor of Music, and College Organist at Hood College in Frederick, MD. 

He has served as parish musician for several churches and since 2013 has 

been Director of Music Ministry at First Lutheran Church of Ellicott City, 

Maryland. A frequent hymn festival leader and performer on organ and 

harpsichord, he performs as soloist and with numerous ensembles including 

the Maryland Symphony Orchestra, the Frederick Symphony Orchestra, Bach 

in Baltimore, and the Hood Chamber Players. His published compositions number over 300 and 

include three books, numerous articles, organ works, hymn texts and tunes, and choral works for 

adults and children.  

Throughout 2018, the Association of Lutheran Church Musicians (ALCM) is inviting 

musicians, as well as pastors and other worship leaders, to gather at local congregations for 

practical workshops on specific topics led by skilled practitioners. These workshops are for 

those who serve in congregations of all sizes, contexts and denominations, each with their 

own challenges and opportunities.  

Christ Lutheran Church 

701 South Charles Street, Baltimore 

Saturday, September 29, 9:00 AM-4:00 PM 
 

Workshops with presenter Wayne L. Wold will cover: 

• Worship/Music Planning    • Choral Repertoire for Limited Resources 

• Keyboard Repertoire    • Hymn-leading Skills 
 

Register by visiting ALCM.org. 

Rates are $45 for regular participants and $20 for full-time students. 

Registration includes lunch and a preview of 45 titles from publishers. 



Directory changes
New members
Homeretta Ayala 100 Harborview Dr., #208, Baltimore, MD 21230 hayala9022@aol.com
Gregory Arment 8673 Barbara Ann Way, #201, Delmar, MD 21875 gearment19@gmail.com
Daniel B. Fisher 714 214th St., Pasadena, MD 21122 danielbfisher@aol.com
Wendy Johnston 3105 Spring House Court, Woodbine, MD 21797 wendyj27@byu.net
Kate C. Flores 100 W. University Parkway, #5F, Baltimore 21210 floreskc@gmail.com

Address change
William Biehl 8820 Walther Blvd., Apt. 3201, Parkville, MD 21234 wjbiehl@comcast.net

Brown Memorial organ sent to new home
by David Storey

The Holtkamp Organ at the former Brown Memorial Woodbrook Presbyterian Church has been sold, dismantled and
shipped to Holy Cross Lutheran Church in Madison, WI. Installed in north Baltimore in 1994, the organ and church were
hailed as fine examples of dramatic design. Still in like new condition, we hope the organ will continue to have a long life,
providing musical leadership in a church with a very strong musical tradition. It is sad that Baltimore has lost a valuable
musical work of art. I hope we can inspire other existing churches to make meaningful refurbishments to their instruments
so we may continue to inspire generations of church-goers.



PLACEMENT SERVICE - AUGUST 2018
Placement@BaltimoreAGO.org

Louis R. Gephardt III
33 Admiral Boulevard

Dundalk, MD 21222 410-274-8316

MEMORIAL EPISCOPAL CHURCH - posted July 21, 2018
Address: 1407 Bolton Street, Baltimore, MD 21217 Phone: (410) 669-0220
Organist and/or Choir Director
Size of Congregation: 120
Contact Name: Daviedra Sauldsberry Phone: (410) 336-1900 Email: music@memorialepiscopal.org
Position to Be Filled: Organist, Choir Director
One organist and one choir director or one person to fill both positions
Number of weekly liturgies or services: 1 Number of weekly rehearsals: 1
Number of music ensembles: 1 Average size of ensembles: 18
Total hours per week: 7
Type of instrument(s): Rodgers Artist 599
Number of keyboards: 3
Music budget this fiscal year: $1,500
Annual Minimum Salary: $20,000 Annual Maximum Salary: $22,000
The position includes: Sick leave

TIMONIUM UNITED METHODIST CHURCH - posted July 16, 2018
Address: 2300 Pot Spring Road, Timonium, MD 21093 (410) 252-5500
Organist
Size of Congregation: 300
Contact Name: Pat Scarlet-Stein Phone: (410) 382-5068 Email: scarletstein@comcast.net
Position to Be Filled: Organist
Number of weekly liturgies or services: 1 Number of weekly rehearsals: 1
Number of music ensembles: 2 Average size of ensembles: 23
Total hours per week: 7
Type of instrument(s): M. P. Möller Opus 11678 (1985)
Number of keyboards: 3
Music budget this fiscal year: $4,000
Annual Minimum Salary: $14,000 Annual Maximum Salary: $15,600
The position includes:

ST. MICHAELS CATHOLIC CHURCH - posted July 11, 2018
Address: 1125 St. Michael's Rd, Mt Airy, MD 21771 Phone: (240) 437-3665
Director of Music and Liturgy
Size of Congregation: 1200
Contact Name: Allan Lain Phone: (240) 437-3665 Email: music_director@smpschurch.org
Number of weekly liturgies or services: 4 Number of weekly rehearsals: 3
Number of music ensembles: 3 Average size of ensembles: 10
Total hours per week: 30
Type of instrument(s): Allen Organ 1985
Number of keyboards: 3
Music budget this fiscal year: $8,000
Annual Minimum Salary: $35,000 Annual Maximum Salary: $40,500
The position includes: Health insurance, Sick leave, Maternity leave, Pension plan, Continuing education/Professional
development funding, Study/professional leave, **Unemployment

MOUNT CAVARY EPISCOPAL CHURCH - posted June 30, 2018
Address: 125 North 25th Street, Camp Hill, PA 17011 Phone: (717) 737-9834



Organist and Choir Director
Size of Congregation: 100
Contact Name: Gregory Welin Phone: (717) 732-9834 Email: rector@mtcp.org
The position is organist/choir director - one person
Number of weekly liturgies or services: 2 Number of weekly rehearsals: 1
Number of music ensembles: 2 Average size of ensembles: 16
Total hours per week: 18
Type of instrument(s): M. P. Möller Opus 11004 (1975)
Number of keyboards: 2
Music budget this fiscal year: $2,000.00
Annual Minimum Salary: $20,000.00 Annual Maximum Salary: $25,000.00

ST. PAUL'S UNITED METHODIST CHURCH - posted June 6, 2018
Address: 200 Main St., New Windsor, MD 21776 Phone: (443) 375-9941
Organist & Choir Director
Size of Congregation: 50
Contact Name: Edna McNemar Phone: (443) 375-9941 Email: esmcnemar@gmail.com
Number of weekly liturgies or services: 1 Number of weekly rehearsals: 1
Number of music ensembles: 1 Average size of ensembles: 10
Total hours per week: 3
Type of instrument(s): M. P. Möller Opus 7628 (ca. 1947)
Number of keyboards: 2
Music budget this fiscal year: $400.00
Annual Minimum Salary: $7,500.00 Annual Maximum Salary:
The position includes: Sick leave

ZION EVANGELICAL LUTHERAN UNITED CHURCH OF CHRIST - posted May 18, 2018
7146 Golden Ring Road, Baltimore, MD 21221 (410) 687-0980
Organist & Choir Director, Part Time
Size of Congregation: 250
Contact: Tim Dalgo (410) 608-1670 Info@zionuccmd.com
Number of weekly liturgies or services: 1 Number of weekly rehearsals: 1
Number of music ensembles: 1 Average size: 10
Total hours per week: 12
Type of instrument: Moller Pipe Organ (console rebuilt in 1951) Number of keyboards: 3
Music budget this fiscal year: $360
Annual minimum salary: $11,000 Annual maximum salary: $13,000
The position includes: sick leave

CHRIST EPISCOPAL CHURCH - posted May 6, 2018
6800 Oakland Mill, Columbia, MD 21045 (410) 381-9365
Director of Music
Size of Congregation: 370
Contact: Emmanuel Mercer (410) 844-1850 Revmanny@christchurchcolumbia.org
Number of weekly liturgies or services: 3 Number of weekly rehearsals: 2
Total hours per week: 25
Music budget this fiscal year: $10,000
Annual minimum salary: $20,000

LORD OF LIFE LUTHERAN CHURCH (ELCA) - posted May 1, 2018
501 Sequoia Drive, Edgewood, MD 21040 (323) 770-2493
Music Director - Organist
Size of Congregation: 75
Contact: John Deason Phone: (323) 770-2493 vicar@lordoflifeedgwood.org
Music director for small ELCA Lutheran church in Edgewood, MD. One service 9:30 a.m. plus holy days. Choir
currently sings for special occasions and for Easter/Christmas only



Number of Weekly Services: 1 Number of Weekly Rehearsals: 0
Number of Music Ensembles; 1 Average size of ensemble: 10
Total Number of Hours Per week: 10
Music budget this fiscal year: $4,000
Annual Minimum Salary: $7,800 Annual Maximum Salary: $12,000
Position Includes: sick leave

AMERICAN GUILD OF ORGANISTS
Baltimore Chapter
135 Hollow Brook Road
Timonium, MD 21093


